Space-based Earth observation is now developing rapidly because of the advantages in coverage, convenience, and flexibility. However, it is difficult for one single satellite to realize the quick observation of wide areas. In order to catch all the significant information of a wide area in a short time, multi-satellite observation mission would be proposed. In this article, a mission planning method for online multi-satellite wide area observation is established to serve future multisatellite observation missions. Firstly, a method for area division is proposed, and the whole area is divided into subareas. Then the multi-satellite observation path planning is realized by a strategy of path deduction. After that, a remaining time allocation method to maximize the observation gazing time of each subarea is proposed. Finally, the algorithms for the whole mission planning process are provided. Numerical simulations show that the mission planning method is able to ensure the complete coverage of different wide target areas, with high reliability and low computational complexity.
Introduction
Space-based Earth observation is now developing rapidly, because compared with other Earth surface observation methods, space-based Earth observation has advantages in coverage, convenience, and flexibility, thus becoming a mainstream satellite function. [1] [2] [3] [4] Nowadays, spacebased observation plays an increasingly significant role in national economic activities, disaster forecasting, land surveying and mapping, meteorological monitoring, and national defense construction. 5, 6 So far, about 200 Earth observation satellites, which are above 50 kg, have been launched all over the world. As estimated, more than 400 observation satellites will be in orbit within the next decade. 3 The low Earth orbit (LEO) satellite, with the apogee altitude less than 3000 km, is the mostly used kind of satellites in space, compared with the medium Earth orbit satellite, geosynchronous Earth orbit satellite, and the highly eccentric orbit satellite, accounting for more than 80% of all the satellites in orbit. 7 And the LEO satellite becomes the most common platform in space-based observation.
Many research studies have been conducted to study the theoretical problems of LEO observation satellites, including the calculation for the visibility of targets, the coverage of the observation mission, the overtopping situation above target points, and so on. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Ali et al. proposed an algorithm to determine the visibility-time function of the circular LEO satellite at a target point on the ground, based on approximating the subastral point trajectory as a great circle during a short time interval of observation period, neglecting the Earth's rotation. 16 Palmer and Mai provided a fast algorithm for the prediction of passes of a LEO satellite over any given location through the sophisticated analytic model of the orbit. 17 On this basis, Wu and Palmer offered a prediction approach consisted of the coarse search, the imaging estimation, and the imaging refinement for satellite online mission planning. 18 However, due to the limitation of the field of view, the attitude maneuverability, and the insufficient observation window time of one single LEO satellite, the coverage of the surface area is still limited within one observation window time, which makes it difficult for a single satellite to quickly complete the observation of large areas. When the next observation window arrives, the effective target information might have been lost.
An effective solution is to use satellite formations that consist of multiple satellites with imaging load to observe a wide area on the ground in a short time. 19, 20 When multisatellite observes the wide area of the Earth, the coverage of the whole target area is achieved by gazing at each subarea one by one by the satellites. In the mission, the satellites gaze different subareas according to the timetarget sequence obtained by the online mission planning program, as illustrated in Figure 1 .
One of the core issues of the multi-satellite wide area observation is to establish an online mission planning method that takes both the space position constraints and the actual attitude maneuverability of satellites into consideration. So, this article proposed a mission planning program that plans the gazing sequence of each satellite according to the relative position, the size of the target area, the size of the satellite field of view, the satellite attitude maneuverability, and the position and velocity of each satellite in the formation.
In this article, a method to divide the whole area into subareas is defined at first in the second section In the third section, the multi-satellite observation path planning is realized by a strategy of path deduction. After that, a method to maximize the observation gazing time of each subarea is proposed. A multi-satellite wide area observation mission planning algorithm is also summarized. Numerical simulations for the mission planning method are proposed in the fourth section.
Subarea division of the wide area
It is assumed that the target area is parallel to the subastral point trajectory, with the center point of longitude l c and latitude ' c . As shown in Figure 2 , the length of the whole target area is b, which is measured along the direction of the subastral point trajectory, while the width perpendicular to the subastral point trajectory is a.
According to an attitude control strategy, the yaw angles of the satellites all set to be 0 when staring at targets. When gazing at the surface of the Earth, the field of view of the cameras carried by satellites are measured by the length d and width c, respectively, representing the length and the width of ground coverage in condition of orthographic projection, measured by the distances parallel and perpendicular to the direction of satellite velocity.
During the observation period, the displacement of ground surface caused by the rotation of the Earth is commensurate to the magnitude of the camera field of view. Therefore, the influence of the rotation of the Earth must be taken into account in the planning of wide area observation mission. So in this section, an observation plane coordinate system of cameras is established, to avoid the influence of Earth rotation in the process of dividing subareas and path planning.
The camera observation plane coordinate system takes the center point of the whole target area at the time of overtopping as the origin. The value y represents the distance along the track direction of the subastral point, and the value x represents the arc distance perpendicular to the track of the subastral point. The definition of the observation coordination system is illustrated in Figure 3 .
If the target area is parallel to the subastral point trajectory as assumed before, it becomes a standard rectangle in the camera observation coordinate system, whose length direction coincides with y direction and width direction coincides with x direction. On this basis, the area shall be divided into numbered subareas.
By solving the visibility of the regional center point ðl c ; ' c Þ, the time that satellite overtops the area center t c and the roll angle h c can be obtained. [16] [17] [18] Whether the whole target area is to the left or right of the center can be judged according to the positive or negative of h c . If the target area is to the right of the center, the number starts from the lower left corner, and if the target area is on the left, the number starts from the lower right corner, so as to facilitate the observation path from the nearest side in subsequent path planning process. The total number of rows n b in y direction is equal to the ceil of b d , and the total number of columns n a in x direction is equal to the ceil of a c . The numbering rule is shown in Figure 4 .
The visibility of the central points of the subareas is used to represent the visibility of subareas. So in order to calculate the visible period of one subarea, the longitude and latitude of the central point of this subarea in Earth center fix (ECF) coordinate should firstly be backstepping solved according to the coordinate value of the central point in the observation system. Then the visibility prediction methods as Wu and Palmer, 18 Ali et al., 16 and Palmer and Mai 17 proposed can be used to solve the visible periods of the central points, which is equal to the visible periods of corresponding subareas.
The transformation from the observation coordinate system to ECF system is time-dependent, because of the rotation of the Earth. A method for calculating the ECF longitude and latitude of the center points of the subarea by its subarea number is given below.
Firstly, the coordinate values of the central point of the subarea in the observation coordinate system are calculated by the subarea number i; j ð Þ. According to geometric relations
And if the number starts at the lower left corner, then
Meanwhile, if the number starts at the lower right corner, then
After determining the coordinates x; y ð Þ of the central point of the subarea i; j ð Þ, the time t when the satellite overtops the central point is calculated from the coordinate value y. According to the definition of the observation coordinate system 
where M 0 means the average angular velocity of the satellites and R e is the radius of the earth. After the time t is calculated, the position r s and velocity v s of the satellites under the Earth center inertial (ECI) coordinate, and the transformation matrix E I from ECI to ECF can be determined uniquely. According to the geometric relationship, the angle a between the geocentricsatellite connection and the geocentric-point connection can be obtained. At the overtopping moment, the geometric relationship among the Earth, the target point, and the satellite is shown in Figure 5 .
Take the positive and negative of the angles into consideration, a is solved by
where a gets positive when it is clockwise as in Figure 5 .
Ignoring the ellipticity of the Earth, once the vectorr s from the geocentric to the subastral point in ECI is rotated by angle a around the velocity directionv s of the satellite, the vector r t of the subastral point under ECI is obtained, whereinr
To define the quaternion q, let q ¼ 
According to the properties of quaternions
While in ECF system, the geocentric vector r e t corresponding to the central point of the subarea should be calculated by
Through the transformation from rectangular coordinates to spherical coordinates, the longitude and latitude l ij ; ' ij corresponding to the center point of the subarea can be solved. By calling the prediction method of target visibility mentioned above, [16] [17] [18] the visible period t in ij ; t out ij h i of each subarea can be obtained by judging whether the angle between satellitetarget line and local direction is less than a critical angle k.
Path planning for multi-satellite observation
Path deduction
Path deduction proposed in this article is used to simulate one satellite's observation and attitude maneuver along a given route. The idea of path deduction is to accumulate time continuously and keep judging whether the next subarea by the given observation route would be visible or not after maneuvering to there. If the next subarea is invisible, it is abandoned and replaced by the subarea next to it, until the end of the route.
Considering the coverage efficiency, maneuvering timeconsuming, and mission characteristics, the deduction route chosen in this article is an S-shaped path, starting from the subarea 0; 0 ð Þ. Then the deduction is carried out through the S-shaped path along the subastral point trajectory, as shown in Figure 6 .
For example, it is assumed that the satellite has established the attitude of gazing at the first subarea 0; 0 ð Þbefore entering the observation period. After entering the visible period, it will maneuver to the subarea 0; 1 ð Þimmediately after gazing at the 0; 0 ð Þfor a time period t s , and the maneuvering timeconsuming is t m . If the subarea 0; 1 ð Þis still visible for more than t s at the completion time of the attitude maneuver, then it will be gazed at for t s . Otherwise, the subarea 0; 1 ð Þ will be abandoned and satellite should try to maneuver to the next subarea by the given route, that is, the subarea 0; 2 ð Þ. The time-consuming taken by the satellite to switch its gazing attitude from one subarea center to another can be estimated by a linear formula, that
where, d means the distance between the two subarea centers, c m is a coefficient of maneuver time-consuming, and t 0 m represents a constant. After the path deduction started from subarea 0; 0 ð Þ, an observation sequence can be obtained, along with the total number n v of subareas that has been covered, as illustrated in Figure 7 .
Take Figure 7 as an example, it can be found that n v ¼ 13.
Multi-satellite path planning
The first satellite's observation path has been obtained after the path deduction. On this basis, the path for the other satellites can be deducted.
The principle for multi-satellite path planning is similar to the first path deduction, all the satellite should follow the given observation route. However, the start of the path deduction is moved to the first subarea that has not been covered in the former path. If one subarea has already been covered before, it should be skipped in the following path deduction process.
Take the second path deduction as an example, as illustrated in Figure 8 , the red points are covered in the first path deduction, and the new start point subarea becomes the first uncovered subarea in the first path deduction. Also, the subareas that have already been covered in the first path should be skipped in the following deduction, from then on.
Remaining time allocation
After multi-satellite path planning, the observation path and time series for each satellite in the formation would be obtained, including the number of the subareas, the maneuvering starting time t p m , the attitude arrival time t p g of each subarea, the departure time t p o of each subarea, and the gazing time period of each subarea can be obtained, where p means the ordinal number of a subarea in the path of one satellite, p n v . During path deduction, one satellite will immediately maneuver to the next subarea as long as the current subarea has been gazed for t s , thus
As for p < n v
It is possible to increase the gazing time for each subarea, but the excessive increase of the gazing time in one subarea would lead to the lack of gazing preconditions for subsequent subareas following the result of path deduction. The minimum allowable gazing time increment for all current subareas in the path is defined as the remaining time.
Before the remaining time allocation, the gazing time for all the subareas in the path except the last one is equal to t s . After the remaining time allocation, the gazing time for each subarea would be evenly increased, to maximize the gazing time of each subarea without affecting the visibility of any other subarea in the path, so as to improve the quality of the mission planning.
The idea of remaining time allocation proposed in this article is to calculate the difference t p between the invisible time t out ij and the departure time t p o of each subarea in the observation path. Finding out the number q 1 that makes
Then let the gazing time for the subareas from the first one to number q 1 extend for t q 1 q 1 . Then, once again, finding out the number q 2 that makes
Let the gazing time for subareas from number q 1 þ 1 to number q 2 prolong for . The rest may be deduced by analogy, until the q ¼ n, which means all the remaining time has been allocated.
Process of the algorithm
The whole process for multi-satellite wide area observation mission planning is summarized as follows.
A. Input: 6850  0  35  0  30  15  2  6850  0  35  0  30  10  3  6850  0  35  0  30  5   Table 2 . List of the parameters used in the simulation for example 1.
Parameter Value d) If there is no more uncovered subarea, going to D. e) If t in 
Numerical simulations
In the third section, a method of multi-satellite wide area observation mission planning is given. In this section, the effectiveness of the method proposed would be validated by taking one Earth observation mission by a serial satellite formation as examples.
In order to accurately calculate the state of Earth in the ECI system, the starting time of the simulation needs to be given.
In the fourth section, the time January 22, 2019, 00:00:00.000 UTCG is marked as time t 0 . At t 0 , the orbit elements of each satellite in the serial formation are shown in Table 1 .
Example 1
Assuming that each satellite has similar attitude maneuverability and imaging performance, the parameters used in the simulation are shown in Table 2 . Through mission planning, the observation path of each satellite is shown in Figure 9 and the observation sequence obtained is shown in Table 3 .
Example 2
Similarly, assuming that each satellite has similar attitude maneuverability and imaging performance, the parameters used in the simulation are shown in Table 4 .
Through mission planning, the observation path of each satellite is shown in Figure 10 and the observation sequence obtained is shown in Table 5 .
According to the simulation results, through the online mission planning program, the satellite formation has effectively completed the observation coverage of the wide area, and the observation time of each subarea has been increased as much as possible.
Conclusion
The mission planning method introduced in this article takes full account of space geometric constraints and satellite attitude maneuverability. It completes the mission planning by an S-type path deduction and remaining time Figure 10 . The observation path obtained by mission planning in example 2. 
